Mono Tower
ALUMINIUM TOWER SYSTEM

The Mono Tower is easy and quick to set up and can be erected by one person. This compact tower gives up to 4m of platform height and can be transported in a small van.

key features

1. Compact access tower for up to 4m applications (6m working height)
2. Can be erected safely and efficiently by one person
3. 2" frames offer a sure stable structure
4. Tower parts fit into mobile base, for easy movement to the workplace
5. Can be transported in a small van

Technical data of mono tower system

- Max. safe tower loading capacity: 360kg
- Max. safe platform loading capacity: 360kg
- Max. platform height: 4m
- Max. working height: 6m
- Total weight of 2m tower: 96.7kg
- Total weight of 4m tower: 148.2kg
- Length of the tower: 1.29m
- Castors: 113mm
- Construction, high strength aluminium alloy
- Self-locking brace hooks
- Integral ladder frame
- Levelling adjustability
- EN-1004
- Work at height directive
- Local assembly manual

T & C's apply

For safe use and assembly please refer to manufacturer's assembly guide. Specifications are subject to change without notice. The photographs in the brochure are for promotional purpose only.